World War 1 Study Answers
world war i - wikipedia - world war i (often abbreviated as wwi or ww1), also known as the first world war or
the great war, was a global war originating in europe that lasted from 28 july 1914 to 11 november 1918.
world war i - history - world war i began in 1914, after the assassination of archduke franz ferdinand, and
lasted until 1918. during the conflict, germany, austria-hungary, bulgaria and the ottoman empire (the central
... apush 1914-1919 world war i - june 1914 world war i begins america enters the war april 1917 just 34
months later!!!! wilson ask congress to declare war april 1917 three key factors 1) german attacks on
american shipping 2) zimmerman telegram proposing alliance with mexico 3) u.s. economic investment in
allies • the united states was entirely unprepared for war world war i - pa01000599hoolwires - d. on
august 1, germany declared war on france. 1. on august 3, germany invaded belgium (on its way through to
france). in effect, germany turned the little localized war in the balkans into a world war by attacking belgium
and france. 2. in response, france declared war on germany. 3. on august 4, britain declared war on germany.
e. world war one information and activity worksheets - causes of world war one page 7 - information
sheet – alliances page 8 - information sheet – imperialism page 9 - information sheet – militarism, nationalism
page 10 - information sheet – crises page 11 - curriculum levelled activities page 12 - causes of world war one
crossword page 13 - causes of world war one wordsearch world war 1 map activity - lemosworld.weebly world war 1 map activity the war begins 1. outline the oval in orange and label this region the balkans. prior to
wwi the balkans contained the countries of serbia, montenegro, and the austro-hungarian territories of bosnia
and herzegovina, croatia, world war one - illustrated timeline - world war one – timeline project use the
information on the following pages to create an illustrated timeline of world war i. your timeline must include
at least 3 key events from each year of the war (1914-1918). world war i: causes and effects - salem
state university - world war i: causes and effects i. causes of world war i. ii. modern war, technology and the
human cost. iii. meanings of world war i. causes of world war i 1. growth of german power in central europe
challenged great powers (france, great britain, russia). 2. international competition among european world
war i casualties - 1/13 world war i casualties the total number of military and civilian casualties in world war
i, was around 40 million. there were 20 million deaths and 21 million wounded. the total number of deaths
includes 9.7 million military personnel and about 10 million civilians. the entente powers (also causes of
world war i - doe - the great war (world war i). after the assassination, the following series of events took
place: july 28 - austria declared war on serbia. august 1 – as austrias ally, germany declares war on russia, an
ally of serbia august 3 – germany declares war on france, an ally of russia and immediately begins an invasion
of neutral belgium dbq: world war one - when world war one broke out, the u.s. remained neutral. the u.s.
supplied the allies, german submarine warfare threatened u.s. ships and the zimmerman telegram all brought
america into world war one. part 1: short answer: • analyze the documents to answer the questions. use the
following to help formulate your answers. world war i 1 - cseddmy - world war i 1 chapter one world war i on
the 3rd of january, 1918, 181 men stood in formation at fort riley, kan-sas, as lieutenant colonel horace
bloombergh read the orders that formally ap world history class notes ch 35 the great war (world ... ap world history class notes ch 35 the great war (world war i) december 29, 2011 4 d. conflict in east asia and
the pacific 1) expansion of the war beyond europe a. european animosities extended to the colonies world
war one - ut liberal arts - 9 “over the top!” world war one - trench warfare simulation purpose: have the
students discover the conditions in the trenches teks correlation (1) history. the student understands
traditional historical points of reference in world history. world war i - economic rivalries - uizona economic rivalries colonial rivalries pre-war crises immediate cause course of the war results of the war world
war i economic rivalries there were economic conflicts between germany and britain from 1890 onwards. since
1871 germany had been experiencing a period of rapid industrialization, and by 1890 the products of her
global regents review packet 17 - st. francis preparatory ... - global regents review packet number
seventeen - page 10 of 25 base your answer to the following question on the map below and on your
knowledge of social studies. which time period in german history is most accurately represented in this map?
(1) between world war i and world war ii (2) just after the berlin conference 10 causes of world war i people.hofstra - the many causes of world war i. historians and eyewitnesses have described the causes of
world war i and have tried to assess the responsibility for it. what were the causes of world war i? • directions:
the following question is based on the accompanying documents in part a. as world war i: assignment #1
(introduction) name - explain -- how did world war i start (if you just mention the assassination of the archduke, you are missing the “bigger picutre”… do the best you can--there have been books written about this
one issue. see notes. created date: 2. - world war i - german army during world war i. it was consid-ered by
the allies to be one of the best in the german army. notable members included balck, erwin rommel, and
friedrich von paulus. been blocked by the interdiction fire. we finally off-loaded in mattarello, near trento (map,
pg 7, #1), where we were throughout. totally re-equipped. world war i - uscis - eisenhower great depression
world war ii 1. was the main concern for the united states during . the cold war. 2. was a famous u.s. general
during world war ii. 3. was president during world war i. 4. the united states had serious economic problems
during the . 5. was president during the great depression and . world war ii. 6. name: world war ii unit test
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please read the directions ... - world war ii unit test please read the directions prior to beginning every
section. good luck! matching: place the correct term with the correct definition. 1 point each. 1.____ he
founded italy’s fascist party a. joseph stalin 2.____ the first world war: causes, consequences, and ... world war and its causes, consequences, social and cultural impact, and continuing legacy. a second is to use
the first world war as a vehicle to better understand war in general. the great war was unique in many
respects, but it is still useful as an exemplar to understand broader phenomena, including the causes of war,
globalization, the world war one unit plan - college of social and behavioral ... - world war one unit plan
the following is a unit plan that i constructed to teach wwi. in the unit, i have provided the the students with a
number of different learning strategies in order to fully understand the content. causes of world war one warrenhills - the causes of world war one had been building up for many years. in june of 1914, the
assassination of franz ferdinand unleashed international conflict which led to the beginning of wwi. complete
these steps: 1. read “causes of world war one”, handout 1. 2. use the notes on “causes of world war one”,
handout 1, to summarize causes on world war i - bentley historical library - 1 return to table of contents
world war i ... spanish american war, world war i, world war ii and the korean war. organized by war, the
records consist of index cards alphabetically arranged by surname within each conflict. information varies, but
typically includes name, dates of enrollment at the world war i webquest name: - polk school district 10. after the war, an organization called league of nations was formed to _____ _____ section 10: world war i
timeline on the back of this page, create a timeline with a minimum of 12 dates & information. timeline must
include details from each year from 1914 - 1919. world war i: pbs webquest part i - world war i: pbs world
war i: pbs webquest part i immediate cause of world war i militarism, alliances, imperialism and nationalism
were all underlying causes for world war i to begin but one specific incident brought those many causes to a
climax. click world war i begins - mrlocke - as world war i intensiﬁed, the united states was forced to
abandon its neutrality. the united states remains involved in european and world affairs. why it matters
nowwhy it matters now it was about 1:00a.m. on april 6, 1917, and the members of the u.s. house of
representatives were tired. for the past 15 hours they had a brief history of world war ii - world war ii was
the largest and most violent armed conﬂict in the history of mankind. however, the half century that now
separates us from that conﬂict has exacted its toll on our collective knowledge. while world war ii continues to
absorb the interest of military schol-ars and historians, as well as its veterans, a generation of americans
world war i vocabulary - wordpress - world war i vocabulary terms: militarism - the belief or desire of a
government or people that a country should maintain a strong military capability and be prepared to use it
aggressively to defend or promote national interests list of soldiers known to have served in world war 1
- enlisted 6 aug 1914, discharged 1 sep 1916 with comments te(time expired) under kr 392 (kings regulations
covering early discharge) para xx1(termination of period of engagement) age 50 yrs 8 months his son, albert
james robert, also served in world war 1 1905 to october 1915 is the identity of soldier known ? yes world war
i - university archives - world war i. this listing is not comprehensive, but is a starting point for visitors to
begin their research on world war i. online versions of the finding aids for most collections listed can be
accessed by clicking on the collection name. family and individual collections 1. anonymous diary, 1918-1919.
c.00474 1 folder world war i - library of congress - 1 loc.go/teachers world war i was a war like no other,
and u.s. participation in this global conflict had a profound impact on those who fought and on the future of
causes of world war one essay outline - the most significant of the indirect causes of world war one had to
be the complex alliance system that was in place prior to the outbreak of the war. by the early 20th century,
europe saw itself in two armed camps. on one side the triple alliance was established between germany,
austria-hungary, and italy. the causes of world war i - north thurston public schools - short-term causes
of world war i . ii. short-term causes of wwi a. the balkan “powder keg” explodes 1. tensions continue to grow
between the austria-hungarian empire and the slavic country of serbia (located in the balkans). 2. on june 28,
1914, archduke francis ferdinand, heir to the ... the causes of world war i author: the african american
experience in world war i: making ... - conflict. to understand the civil rights revolution in the era following
world war ii, one must consider the african american experience in the years of the first world war. during the
war, the generally amicable relationship between the african american soldiers “the first world war in the
history of globalization” - 1" " legacy of world war i conference chestnut hill college november 14-15, 2014
“the first world war in the history of globalization” carl strikwerda professor of history and president
elizabethtown college elizabethtown, pa strikwerdac@etown globalization has been the most striking
development in world affairs world war 1 c - common core sheets - 2) official end of world war 1 with
germans signing armistice with allies. (nov. 1918) k 3) a treaty is signed between russia and germany. (mar.
1918) j 4) first major use of tanks. (sep. 1916) g 5) battle of verdun takes place. (feb. 1916) f 6) lusitania is
sunk by a german u-boat. (may 1915) d 7) the united states declares war on germany ... world war one
chronology of first world war (with an ... - chronology of first world war (with an emphasis on us
involvement) 1914 june 28 archduke franz ferdinand and his wife, sophie, assassinated by serbian nationalist
gavrilo princip while the couple were visiting sarajevo. july 28 austria-hungary declares war on serbia. august 1
germany declares war on russia. world war one - mesa, arizona - world war one pre u.s. •france and
germany fight- france wins •gb and france fight germany- 1 million dead or wounded-inconclusive •russian
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revolution •russia cannot handle being in the war- no respect for their fighting men •men are ill trained and
not given weapons •makes for chaos and the disintegration of the russian army technology in world war
one (ww1) - technology in world war i. 1.what are the four weapons discussed so far 2.what is one
advantage/benefit of each weapon . definition of trench 1. trench - a long, narrow excavation in the ground,
the earth from which is thrown up in front to serve as a shelter from enemy fire or a bibliography of world
war one - midtown, ny - bibliography of world war one compiled for the library and arts committee’s world
war i exhibit, autumn 2014, by john g. ryden ma ’02. this is a select bibliography emphasizing contemporary
works by writers who were there. wherever available, original publishing data is given. readers looking for
more should consult why did the united states enter world war i in 1917? - why did the united states
enter world war i in 1917? connections to common core: ccss.ela-literacy.rh.6-8.1 - cite specific textual
evidence to support analysis of primary and secondary sources. ccss.ela-literacy.rh.6-8.2 - determine the
central ideas or information of a primary or “trench warfare and environmental problems during world
war i” - 1 antuan miller 4/13/2009 allen dieterich-ward senior capstone paper trench warfare and the
environmental problems that erected: during world war one on wednesday march 21, 1917 the new york times
ran an article titled end of trench war, say berlin critics. germans say their devastation of the country is “the
allies fault.” major causes of wwi-0 - cgms social studies - would be protected by others in case of war,
making it foolish for one country to wage war on another. the danger of these alliances was that an argument
between two countries could draw all the other nations allied with them into a fight. this is just what happened
when a conflict between austria-hungary and serbia led to world war i. similarities of the world wars classroom websites - world war i german threat • germans led by kaiser wilhelm ii. • wilhelm was the last
emperor of germany. • germany entered the war in support of the austro-hungarian empire and after russia
mobilized forces against the empire. • allied forces included russia, france, great britain, united abbreviation
definition category type of unit - abbreviation definition category type of unit 239 aer sq 238th aero
squadron organization aero 39 inf 39th infantry, 7th infantry brigade, 4th division infantry 65 bln co 65th
balloon company aero 815 pion inf 815th pioneer infantry infantry 830 aer sq, selfridge field, ... test: the
great war - xtec - test: the great war 1. in which month and year did the great war begin? (1 point) a.
november 1918 b. september 1939 c. june 1914 d. august 1914 2. which countries were allied by the triple
alliance? (1) 3. which countries were allied by the triple entente? (1) 4. what was the spark 1 that set off wwi?
(1) a.
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